[Pulmonary circulatory disturbance on magnified peripheral pulmonary wedge angiography in chronic pulmonary emphysema].
Magnified peripheral pulmonary wedge angiography was performed in chronic pulmonary diseases. We classified the wedge angiography into five types based on the changes of capillary background (CBG) findings. Type I (normal), Type II (CBG is scattered and pulmonary arterial branches are tortuous), Type IIIa (CBG is decreased and pulmonary arterial branches are normal), Type IIIb (CBG and pulmonary arterial branches are also decreased or disappeared), Type IV (totally convergent). Using this classification, wedge angiography was performed in 42 patients out of 66 patients with chronic pulmonary emphysema diagnosed by selective alveolo-bronchography (SAB). Each type was compared in terms of hemodynamic data, blood gases and pulmonary function. Pulmonary emphysema was classified into types II, IIIa, and IIIb. There was no relation between SAB findings and wedge angiography classification. Severe hemodynamic data cases were found in types II and IIIb. The PaO2 of type II and IIIb were significantly lower than that of type IIIa. In pulmonary function tests, the mixed impairment type of ventilation was more frequently seen in type IIIb than IIIa. There was no relationship between SAB findings (66 cases) and hemodynamic data. These results suggest that classifying wedge angiography into five types (I, II, IIIa, IIIb, IV) may be useful for evaluating severity and determining prognosis and therapeutic measures in chronic pulmonary emphysema.